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Abstract 

The rate of development of eggs of Perithemis tenera 

and Plathemis lydia individually cultured at 5, 10, 15 

20, 25, and 30° is described, Rate of development was 

found to be proportional to temperature at 20 , 25 , and 

30° c. Eggs at 15° C had not completed development at the 

end of 60 days. Eggs at 5° C and 10° C showed little 

or no development, 

Studies of hatching time alone do not give a complete 

analysis of rate of development, The study suggests that 

temperature has different effects at various morphological 

stages of development, 

Morphogenesis is outlined and discussed briefly. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF CERTAIN CONSTANT 
RATE OF EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF T~~MPE:13ATURES UPON THE 
flies Perithemis tenera (SAY) AND anisopterous dragon
(ODONATA, LIBELLULINAE ) Plathemis lydia (DRURY) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The r ate of embryonic development of poikilothermic 

animals in relation to the temperature of their environment 

has been of considerable interest to investigators. Accord

ing t o Kume and Dan (1968) temperature is the environmen

tal fac tor which exerts the most important influence on 

embryonic development in poikilothermic animals. Between 

the low and high threshold temperatures the rate of devel-

oprnent varies considerably. Differences occur in the rate 

of development between species. Within species the rate of 

embr yonic devel opment of morphological stages differs. 

Many studies have been conducted to determine the 

i nfluence of temperature upon the rate of embryonic devel

opment of insects . Howe's (1965) review of the literature 

lists sixteen extens ive studies showing the response of 

hatching to various constant temperatures . 



Studies of stages of embryonic d 1 . eve opment of insects 

have been l ess numerous. Slifer (1932) showed that the 

majorit y of a pod of grasshopper eggs incubated at a def

i nite temperature for a definite period of time reached 

the same stage of development. A cert ain percentage 

lagged behind or more rarely were in advance of the r est. 

Burdick (1937) did extensive work on the effects of low 

temperature exposure on grasshopper eggs concluding that 

environmental factors acting before the eggs were laid 

influenced their rate of development. 

Specific work on the influence of temperature upon 

the rate of embryonic development of dragonflies has 

been limi ted. The determination of the duration of the 

egg stages of several species of dragonflies has been 

made by Gardner, Corbet, Longfield and MacNeill (Corbet, 

Longfield, and Moore, 1960). Extensive work has been 

done by Cor bet (1 960 ) on the inf luence of temperature 

upon t he egg stage of Anax imperator (Leach) and Lestes 

L field and Moore, 1960). sponsa (Hausmann) (Corbet , ong , 

Boehrns (1971) has done an extensive study of the dragon-

wl.. th reference to the influence of 
fly Sympetrum vic i num 
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cons t ant t emperatures on h 1 
morp o ogical stages and total 

hatching time . 

As a general rule the results of experiments t o 

determine the rates of embryonic development of insects 

at various constant temperatures are expressed as the 

means of the periods between two recognizable events 
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(Howe, 1965), Further statistical analysis has been the 

subject of much controversy, Messenger and Flitters (1959) 

plotted curves of the rate of embryonic development of 

three species of fruit flies with reference to over 

twenty temperatures, Few studies have so many points of 

reference, thus predictions of the influence of tempera-

ture are extrapolated from curves mathematically equated 

to fit experimental data. Browning (1952) applied the x2 

goodness of fit test to logistic curves based on the work 

of Birch, Davidson and Prosner on three widely separated 

orders of insects and concluded that it was unlikely 

that the observed trend in rate of development wi th temp

eratur e could be expressed by means of a logiS t ic curve, 

l·t remains a useful tool for He suggested however , that 



predicting r a e of development despite slight inaccur

acies . Boehms (1971) suggested a polynomi al r egression 

equat ion to describe the rate of embr yoni c devel opment 

and total hatchi ng time of Syrnpetrum vicinum. 

No previous study has been done on the influence 

of temper ature upon the direct embryonic development of 

Perithemis tenera and Plathemis lydia. The present study 

was under taken (1) to establish morphological stages in 

t he embryonic development of Perithemis tenera and Plath

emi s lydi a and (2) to determine the influence of certain 

cons t ant t emperatures upon morphological stages of embry

onic development and total hatching time. 



II . NOTES ON Per i themis tenera and Plathemis lydia 

Plathemis lydia , one of t he so called "white t a il" 

dragonflies is a me di um sized dr agonfly wh i ch is approx

mate l y twice as large as the little amber winged 

Perithemis tenera. According to Needham and Westfall 

(1960), Pla themis lydia ranges further north in the 

Uni ted States and into Canada. Plathemis lydia also 

has a wider range in the southwestern United States 

t han Perithemis tenera. Perithemis tenera has been re-

porte d i n Mexico , whereas Plathemis lydia has not, 

Both s pecies are exophytic or display superficial 

ovipos ition releasing their eggs into the water, Like 

all Odonata , the eggs require submersion in water for 

hat ching to take place, 

The eggs of both Perithemi s tenera and Plathemis 

"d Accord1.·ng to Ando (196 2) lydi a are el lipsoidal ovoi • 

species wit h s upe r f icial oviposit i on produce ellipsoidal 

e . h exce pt1.'on which are of two distinct types, ggs wit out 

elongate and ovoi d. 



Both Perithemis tenera and Pl th . 1 . a em1s yd1a were 

found on the wing and mature fr om early spring until 

early fa ll, 

The initial and terminal daily flight time of 

Perithemis tenera and Plathemis lydia were observed 

in a study of a community of adult Odonata in North 

Carolina, According to Lutz and Pittman (1970) these 

two species were considered to belong to the late 

morning group in that the y began their daily flight 

period be tween 0700 and 1200 hours, The daily flight 

period extended until late afternoon, Perithemis ten-

era began and ended flight at essentially the same 

light intensity, Plathemis lydia stopped flying at a 

much lower light intensity than they began, (Lutz and 

Pittman, 1970) 

Corbet (1960) proposed an ecological classification 

of two types of British dragonflies, The first type was 

· These fly early in the year called a "spring " species, 

and have a well synchronized emergence with an early peak. 

"Synchronized " alludes to length of the flight season , 

6 



i .e . , a highly synchroni ze d species has a short fl i ght 

season . The second type was cal l ed a "summer " · species . 

It is re presente d by species which emerge later in t he 

year a nd do not show a cl ose s ynchr onization . 

Corbet ' s (1960) hypothesis that North Tempera t e 

Zone Odonat a can be categor ·zed int o "spring " or "s ummer " 

s pecies wa s based on t wo cri ter i a (1 ) the predominant 

overwint er ing i ns tar classes and , (2) t he time and 

duration of the s eas onal flight period. In fifty-three 

species observed in North Car olina by Paul s on and Jenner 

(1971) as a group the Libellulids were found to over-

winter in a gr ea t spread of i nstar classes. While re-

sul ts are inconclusive this study suggests that Perithernis 

tenera and Pl athemis lydia are both "summer" species. 

7 



III. MATER IALS A ND METH ODS 

During the spri ng and 
s ummer of 1967, gravid female 

dragonflies of t he family Libellulidae, subfamily 

Libellulinae , Perithemis tenera and Pl th • . a em1s lyd1.a were 

collecte d by net as they were ovipos1.'t1.·n · d g 1n pons and 

small streams. Both species are common and abundant in 

the Montgomery County, Tennessee and Todd County, Kentucky 

area where they were collected, 

Eggs were collected at the site by grasping the 

wings of t he female between the thumb and forefinger and 

dipping the tip of the abdomen into vials of pond water, 

Eggs of Plathemis lydia were released in a steady stream 

while those of Perithemis tenera were released more slowly 

r equiring s everal dippings of the abdomen into the water. 

A gelatinous and adhesive layer was pr esent on the 

eggs, It was thin just after oviposition, but absorbed 

water and became thick within approximately forty-five 

minute s , The vials of eggs were taken to the laboratory 

. ted with streams of wher e t he eggs we r e forcibly separa 

Water f r om a micro pipette . Using the pipette, one egg 



was placed in each of 20 individual 
cylinders contain-

ing approximately 1 cc, of filtere d 
pond water , Each 

unit of 20 eggs was placed· f . in a i ngerbowl s o tha t water 

just covered the t ops of th · ct· · e i n i vidual conta i ners, Petri 

dishes were used a s loose l y f itt ing covers to he lp pr event 

rapid evaporation, 

Units of 20 e ggs were incubated at constant temper

atures of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30° C, A total of 120 

eggs was t hus used from eggs collected from each female, 

9 

A tot a l of 960 eggs was used for the study, Temperatures 

wer e s e l e c ted to fall within the ambient water temperatures 

excluding e xtre me weather variations, 

Temperatures of 5 to 20° C were obtained in commercial 

refrigerator s, Temperatures of 25 and 30° C were obtained 

by placing the fingerbowls on racks in water baths with 

contr ol le d heat and constant stir ring , Temperatures were 

. h' + iO C f ound t o be a c curat e wit in - 72 , 

d d ·1 until hatching or for the Eggs were observe ai Y 

Eggs a t 30° c wer e se l ected f or deterperiods indicat ed , 

mining the stages of devel opment, 

was made each day until hatching . 

A r epre sentative drawing 

The s imi larity of the 



rwo species was such that one set of drawings was suffi

cient , The deve lopment of eggs at 30° c for the dura 

tion of one day represented a morphological stage , All 

drawings were made with the Abbe camera lucida using 

various available University laboratory microscopes 

at 1oox. 

Mean values of development and total hatching time 

were determined by the equation: 

M = fx/n where: 

M = mean 

x = total days (until hatching or passing to the 

next stage) 

10 

f = number of eggs (hatching or passing to the next 

stage) 

n = total number of eggs incubated at a particular 

temperature 

The standard deviation was calculated according to 

the equation s 

G = fx 2/ n where : 

• =standard deviation 

f = number of eggs 
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x = tota l days 

n = total number of eggs . incubated a t a particular 

t emperature , 

The s t andard e r ror was calculated according to 

t he equat ion: 

M = G /.,fn-1 where: 

G = standard deviation 

M = mean 

n = total number of eggs incubated at a particular 

temperature 

Percent development per day was plotted using the 

temper atur e as the a bscissae and the reciprocal of 

t he duration of total development 1/y times 100 as the 

ordinate . 

T / / 
a-bx ( he logistic equation 1 y = K 1 + e Andrewartha 

and Birch, 1954) was found to describe the relationship 

of deve lopment time with temperature at the range studied 

in which development proceeded directly to hatching. 

Y repr e sents t otal deve lopment time. a, b, and Kare 

constants , K de fine s the upper asymptote toward which the 



curve is trending ; b de fine s the slope of the curve ; and 

a relative to b f i xe s its position al ong the x axis . 

12 



IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

The influe nce of temperature u h pon t e morphological 

stages of t he devel oping embryo and tot 1 h h. • a ate 1ng time 

was observe d in eggs of Perithemis tenera and Plathemis 

l ydia. Eggs were individually cultured at temperatures 

of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30° c. 

Readily identifiable morphological structures served 

as guides for the determination of stages, The develop

ment which occurred in one day in eggs of Plathemis lydia 

cultured at 30° C met the criteria for staging, Little 

diffe rence was found in embryonic development in eggs of 

Perithemis tenera and Plathemis lydia, therefore only 

one se t of diagrams was made. Terminology for the descrip

t ion of stages was derived from Ando (1962)and Boehms (1971). 

IVa. Morphological stages in embryonic development (Figure 1) 

immediately following oviStage 1. The first stage 

position was charact erized by homogeneity of the compo-

The yolk (y,) was evenly distri nents of the cytoplasm. 

but e d throughout t he egg. 
The chorion (ch. ) was t rans-



parent and surrounde d by t he ge l a t inous membrane (g ,m,), 

A ni ppl e s hape d pedice l (p,) was pre sent on t he anterior 

pol e of the egg , 

Stage 2. The second stage was an early cleavage 

stage in wh ich the nuclei now invested with cytoplasm 

14 

and a cel l membrane migrated forming a thick ventral plate 

(v,p,) in the aconal region of the egg, The homogeneous 

yolk was now divided into large yolk spherules (y.s,), 

Stage 3, The ventral plate or germ disc continued 

to grow by cell multiplication and differentiation giving 

rise to surface partioning, This was evidenced by the 

presence of cephalic lobes (c,lb,), thoracic (th,) and 

abdominal segments (ab,seg,), 

Stage 4, The fourth stage was defined by develop-

The ment of the appendages (app,) in the aconal region, 

pr oc t odeal r egion (proct,) was clearly identifiable by 

mes odermal ce ll masses, The cephalic lobe (c.lb,) was 

we ll esta blishe d, The yolk sac showed shrinkage and the 

amnionic cavity (a,c.) was in evidence, 

Stage 5 , 1 1 visible definThe omma tidi a we re c ear y 

ing the r e lative position of t he eye, 
Thoracic appen-



dar,cs ( th . app .) had l engthened considerably . Proctodeal 

( proctJ deve lopme nt was evidenced by an increase in the 

mass of mes ode rmal cells. 

15 

Stage 6 . The embryo having completed blastoki 

nesis , a 180° r otat ion along a sagittal plane of the egg, 

resulte d in the head now lying in the canal end of the 

egg . The embryo was now in the hatching position. 

Sufficient ommatidia had been formed to give the eye its 

shape , The stomodeum (stom,) and proctodeurn (proct,) were 

well defined, 



Figure 1 , Morphological stages in the embryonic deve l 
opment of Perithemis tenera and Plat he mis lydia , 
Species were so similar in morphol ogi cal structur e 
that one set of drawings suff i ced , Key to abbrev 
iations: a ,c,, amni onic cavi t y; ab,seg ., abdominal 
segments ; app , , appendages; c.lb ,, cephalic lobe ; 
ch,, chorion; g ,m , , ge l at i nous membrane; p, , pedicel ; 
proct ,, proctodeum; s tom,, s t omodeum; t h,, thorax ; 
th,app , , thor ac ic appendages ; v, p., ventral plate ; 
y., yol k; y.s., yolk spherules, 
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app, 

c,lb, 

Stage l 
St age 4 

th.app . 

eye 

Stage 5 
Stage 2 

proct. 
stom. 

Stage 6 

Stage 3 
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IVh. Inf1 1Pncc of trmperature on d . - urat1on of s tages 

Pan development t ime f 0 s t ages , standard deviations, 

and standard errors of the mean at th 1~ e ~ confidence level 

calculated for directly deve loping eggs at 20 , 25, and 300 C 

are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 

Eggs of both spec i es incubated at 5 and 100 c showed 

1 ittle or no deve lopment throughout the 60 day period of 

the study. Many eggs died . At 15° C eggs of Perithemis 

t enera complete d Stage 2 after a mean t1.· me of 28 2 d . ays , 

Eggs of Pla themis lydia at the same temperature completed 

Stage 1 after a mean period of 25.8 days, but di d not 

progress beyond the second stage after 60 days. At 20° C 

development in Stages 1, 2, a nd 3 was at a relativel y 

constant rate requiring approximately 2 days for each stage. 

Stages 5 and 6 require d the longes t developmental period in 

both species. Development in Stages 1, 2, and 3 r equired 

1 l.· n eggs culture d at 20° C than approx imate ly twice as ong 

· 300 c In Stage s 5 and 6 development 1n those cultured at • 

time was increased by 3 to 4 t imes. 
At 30° C development 

d for compl e tion of each stage 
required approximatPly 1 ay 
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Tabl e l 

Mean development time of embryonic stages (M) , s t an
dard deviations (G) , and standard errors (GM) at the 1% 
confidence interva l of eggs individually cultured at 

5, 10 , 15 , 20, 25 , and 30° C. 

Perit hemi s t enera 
Stage l 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

5 
10 
15 

20 

25 

30 

5 

10 
15 

20 

25 

30 

M G 

6.1 (See text) 

2.0 0 
2. 0 0 

1.0 0 

Stage 3 

2, 0 0 

2.0 0 
1.0 0 

Stage 5 

3 .84 

1. 2 

1. 0 

0.475 
0 .4 

0 

GM 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 . 006 

0. 004 
0 

M 

22.1 

2. 0 

1. 0 

1. 0 

St age 2 

G 

0 

0 

0 

Stage 4 

0 

0 

0 

3 . 0 0 .459 0 ,006 

1. 0 0 0 

1. 0 O 0 

Stage 6 

3,16 

1. 0 

1. 0 

0.364 

0 

0 

0,005 

0 

0 
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Table 2 

Mean development time of embryonic stages (M), stan
dard deviations ( $ ) , and s t andard errors (G) at t he 1% 
onfidence interval of eggs i ndividually cul t ur ed at 

C 0 s, 10 , 15 , 20, 25 , and 30 c. 
Plathemis lydia 

Stage l 

oc 
5 

10 
15 
20 

25 

30 

5 

10 

15 
20 

25 

30 

5 

10 

15 
20 

25 
30 

M G 

25, 8 (See text ) 

2 , 0 0 

1 ,0 0 

1 .0 0 
Stage 3 

1.6 0.580 

1, 0 0 

1. 0 0 
Stage 5 

4.5 
2,9 

1.08 

1. 02s 

0 , 277 

0,343 

GM 

0 
0 

0 

0.011 

0 

0 

Stage 2 

M G 

2 IO 0 

1.0 0 

1.0 0 
Stage 4 

1.4 0,537 

1.0 0 

1,0 0 

Stage 6 

0,019 3,7 

0,005 2 . 1 

O. 004 1. O 

1.4 
0,863 

0 

wM 

0 

0 

0 

0 ,009 

0 

0 

0,025 

0,014 

0 



1 n ho h s pee i P. s . 

rvc . Influence of temp eratur e on t otal hatching t ime 

The mean t otal development ti me , s tandard deviation, 

and standard error at the 1% confi dence level were 

calcula t e d f or direc tl y developi ng eggs 20 at , 25, and 

30° C as s hown in Table 3 . 

The means wer e f ound to be significantly different 

at all temperat ures a t the 1% confidence level, 

Percent deve lopment per day versus temperature is 

shown in Fi gure 2. Percent development per day of eggs 

21 

of Per ithemis tenera varies with temperature according to 

the equation : 1/y = 0,195/ 1 + e 5 ·813 - (0, 253 )(x). 

(See appendi x ), Percent development per day of eggs of 

Plathemi s lydi a var i es with temperature according to the 

4,240 - (lSl)(x) 
equation 1 / y = 0,288/1 + e • 

Boehms (1971) s uggests a polynomial regression 

equation t o des cr i be t he rate of development of eggs of 

Sympe trum v i cinum , Andrewartha and Birch (1954) suggest 

a-bx • a 
equat l.·on 1/y = K/1 + e gives that the logistic 

f h trend of 
r eal istic eas il y comprehende d pictur e O t e 

differ ent constan speed of deve lopment at 
t temperatures. 



Table 3 

Mean development t ime (M), standard deviation (o ) , 

d standard error of the mean (G M), of eggs cultured an 
0 individually at 20, 25, and 30 c. 

Perithemis tenera 

0c Tern£. M i (iM 

20 16 .0 1.102 0.127 
25 8. 2 0.362 0,036 
30 6,0 0 0 

Plathemis lydi a 

0c TemJ2 . M G GM 

20 15.22 2.690 0.448 

25 9.0 0 0 

30 6,075 0.109 O.Oll 

22 



Figure 2. Percent development per day of individually 
cultured eggs of A. Perithemis tenera and B, 
Plathemis lydia versus temperature at 20, 25, and 
3o•c, Percent development, 100/y where y = 
incubation period in days is the ordinate, The 
abscissae is temperature in °c, 
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This simpler equation was f ound to be adequate for the 

description of the duration of hatching of directly 

developing eggs of Perithemis tenera and Plathemis lydia 

at the range of temperatures studied. 
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V • DISC SS ION 

Previous studies on the influence of 
temperature 

upon the rate of embryonic development 1·n Odonata eggs 

have been restricte d to species demonstrati·ng diapause. 

Boehms' work (1971) provided the first attempt at estab-

lishing thermal coefficients for different stages of 

morphological development. That study indicated that 

during prediapause and postdiapause a positive relation

ship was exhibite d between the rate of development and an 

increase in temperature. Development during the diapause 

staee demonstrated a negative thermal relationship, 

The present study is the first to determine thermal 

coefficients f or direct developing eggs of temperate zone 

anisopterous odonates. It was established in Perithemis 

tenera and Plathemis lydia that a positive thermal rela-

tionship existed in all stages of development. As the 

d s increased emperature to which the eggs were expose wa 

th ]_. ncreased i n the six morphological e rate of deve lopment 

stages from oviposition to eclosion, 



Tl1c rate of deve lopment varied over t he range of 
tempera ures : 5 , 10 , 15 , 20 , 25 , and 30° c. No develop-
ment occurred at 5 and 10° c · 

i ndicating these temperatures 

we r e below t he threshold of deve lopment, o 
At 15 C eggs of 

Perithemis t e nera r equir e d a mean duration of 28 , 2 days 

t o develop through St age 2, but did not develop further 

throughout the c ourse of the study, Eggs of Plathemis 

lydia required 25,8 days to complete Stage 1 and remained 

27 

i n Stage 2 throughout the study period, With an increase in 

temperatur e of 10° C from 20° to 30° C, Stages 1, 2, and 3 

doubl ed in rate of development in both species, Stages 5 

and 6 of Plathe mis lydia and 4, 5, and 6 of Perithemis 

t ener a increas e d in rate of development three and fourfold, 

/ a-bx f d The l og is t ic curve 1/y = K 1 + e was oun to 

des cr i be the rate of embryonic development of both species 

at the temper atures studied, 

From the data presente d in this study direct developing 

eggs exhibit s i milar thermal characteristics to the pre-

in delayed developing diapause and post diapause s tages 

s tudied corresponded to the 
The range of temper atures 

ambient wate r temperature s , 
Thi s suggests tha t Perithemis 
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~a 
nd Plathemis 1yd' a may be classified as "summer" 

It is believed that further study will reveal that 

multivoltine . 
theY are 
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Eggs of Per·themis tenera and P 
lathernis lydia 

incubated at c onstant t emperatures f 
o 20, 25, and 30o C 

developed rapidly and hatched, 
Percent development per day 

of eggs of Perithemis tenera varies with 
temperature accord-

ing to the equation , 1/y = 0 ,1 95/1 + eS,813 - (0.253)(x) 

for Plathemis lydia this relationship was described by the 

equation: 1/y = 0,288 + e4 •240 - (0,lSl)(x) 

Eggs at 15° C showed some development, but did not 

hatch, 

Eggs at 5° C and 10° C showed little or no development, 

A detailed study was made of the embryonic development 

of Perithemis tenera and Plathemis lydia prior to the exper-

iment. Six morphological stages were established, The 

appearance of and changes in gross morphological structures 

were used as indicators of the influence of temperature 

upon their rate of development, 

1 t were observed at Stages of embryonic deve opmen 

15, 20, 25, and 300 C, At 150 C the eggs of Perithemis 



~en r a had completed Stage 2, but wer e still i'n 
- the third 
stage at the end of 60 days , Eggs of Plathem1· s -....c.;:;=~ lydia 
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had compl ete d t he first stage, but were still in the 

second stage of deve lopment at the end of the 
study, A more 

pronounce d influence was observed on the developmental rates 

of Stages 5 and 6 of Plathemis lydia and 4, s, and 6 of 

Perithemis tenera between the eggs cultured at 20° c and 

30° c than on the beginn1.·ng stages, The f1.' t th rs ree stages 

of development doubled in rate with an increase of 10° c 

0 3 0 from 20 C to O C. A three to fourfold increase was 

observed in the remaining stages of development, No de-

layed development occurred at temperatures suitable for 

development to occur, 

Results of the study indicate that Perithemis tenera 

and Plathemis lydia may be classified as multivoltine 

"summer " s pecies. 



APPENDIX 

sample calculation: Finding the value 
of the constants 

K a and b , in the equation 1 /y == Kil + a-bx 
' ' e by the 

trial and error method, 

A value for the constant K is first 
assumed. Then 

using experimental values for x and y at 200 C 
, the 

equation is solved f or a in terms of b 

1/y = K/(1 +ea-bx) 

Rearranging terms (1) a-bx 
e = Ky - 1 

Assume K = 0. 300 ea-b20 = (0,300)(15.22) - 1 

ea-b20 = 3,566 

a-b(20) = 1,273 

(2) a= 1,273 + 20 b 

Using the same assumed K value and experimental 

values for x and y at 25° C equation (1) is again solved 

for a in terms of b, 

ea-b25 = (0.300)(9,00) -1 

a-b25 
e 

a-b25 

= 1. 700 

= 0. 531 

(3) a= 0,531 + 25b 



Sub utin8 equation ( 2) 
no equation (3) and 

501viM for b , 

1. 273 + 20b = 0,531 + 25b 

0.742 = Sb 

0.1484 = b 

therefore : solving for a 

a = 1.273 + 20b 

a = 1. 273 + (20)(0.1484) 

a = 4,241 

Using these calculated values for a and band 

experimental values for x and y at 30° C, the equation 

(1) is then solved f or K. 

4,241 - (0 .1484)(30) = K(6.075) - 1 

e-0.211 = (6,075) K - 1 

1/e -0.211 = 6.075 K 

1.810 = 6,075 K 

0,298 = K 

be 0.298 and the above equation 
K is then assumed to 
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r K 1.· s the same as the calculated 
epeated until the assumed 

K, 
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